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Police rule out CSU to survey for racial incidents
connection in
student deaths
By Shelby Grad
Daily stall writer
Police officials have ruled out a
possible link between the deaths of
SJSU student Cathy Dianne Zimmer
and a De Anza College student killed
March 5.
Both women’s bodies were found
dead in their cars.
A possible connection between
the two cases surfaced in an interview Monday with Zinmier’s family
members.
Relatives admitted they had no evidence to support their theory, hut
said it was the only explanation they
had.
"This is just grasping at straw s
said one close relative who asked not
to be identified.
Zimmer. a 38 -year-old marketing
major and mother of’ two teenagers,
was found strangled to death in her
1956 Chrysler New Yorker at a San
Jose Airport parking lot last Friday.
The body of Kathleen Ann Noble.
a 23 -year-old Mountain View resident who took classes at De Anza,
was found inside her 1974 Datsun
240 7. in East Palo Alto March 5.
Noble died after receiving several
blows to the head with a blunt instrument, East Palo Alto police Sgt.
Frank Churchill said.
The investigators dealing with the
Noble case investigated a possible
connection, but said they found
nothing to link the two.
"We don’t see any comparision."
Churchill said. "We doubt the acts
were done by the same person."
San Jose police Sgt. Bud Davis
said his department’s investigations

haven’t tied the two deaths together.
However, he was not sure what type
of inquiry was made.
Police officials released no new
details about Zimmer’s death and reported no new developments Tuesday.
Zimmer’s body was found on the
back floor of her cur fully clothed
and covered with a multicolored

’We don’t see any
comparision. We
doubt the acts were
done by the same
person.’
Frank Churchill,
East Palo Alto polic sergeant

quilt. She had no indentification on
her and no obvious signs of injury
were visible, according to the Santa
Clara County Coroner’s report.
A police officer discovered Noble’s body inside her car, which was
parked on Woodland Avenue near
the side of the San Francisquito
Creek.
Both Churchill and a spokesperson from the San Mateo County Coroner’s office said they were not at
liberty to discuss whether Noble’s
body was covered with any type of
See DEATHS, back page

By E. Mark Moreau
Daily staff writer
When a number of swastikas
were painted on Responsible Alliance party campaign signs last
week, most candidates of both
the REAL and independent factions thought the incidents were
not racially motivated.
However, some SJSU ethnic
students and faculty members
believe the use of swastikas to
vandalize has implications that
go far beyond political mudslinging, in light of recent incidents at college campuses around
the country.
The incidents, many apparently of racial origin. occur with
enough frequency that the California State University system
has issued a survey to its campuses in order to determine the
rate of student -directed racial violence and possible solutions.
Arneze Washington. A.S. director of communications, said
the relatively minor election incidents could spark other acts of
racial aggression.
"I think the primary objective
should be to make a statement
that the majority of students do
not agree with this type of philosophy," he said. "Sun Jose
State is not the place for these
foolish ideologies to surface.
"Before we know it, two or
three people could catch on." he
said. "Some prank could turn
into full-fledged Nazi activity. I
think the reason we have to take
this thing seriously is in lieu of
what’s happening, things like the
Aryan Woodstock in Napa. It’s
far beyond child’s play."
SJSU Hebrew lecturer Rina
Katzen, a native of Israel, said
the swastikas reflected anger and
emotional immaturity.
"I think, for many Jews. especially someone who’s been in the
Holocaust, just to see a swastika

L.sa Isaacs

Daly stall photographer

REAL nominee Arneze Washington criticizes the defacement of REAL campaign posters.
inflames you. It brings up a
whole cluster of emotions.
"You can’t compare this country to (Nati) Germany, but you
get to wonder." she said.
Katzen cited the recent election in Louisiana of David Duke,
a former Ku Klux Klan leader, to
the state legislature.
Although she has experienced
"very positive" relations with
SJSU students and faculty. Kat-

said flyers promoting her
Hebrew class are occasionally
down
from the foreign Ian torn
guage department bulletin board.
The last such incident occuffed about a month ago, she
said.
Professor
SJSU SOCiolog
Maria Atari/ believes last week’s
occurrences were not coincidentat. This type of incident, she
said, is "happening all over the
/en

nation."
"We can’t just look at theni as
isolated instances," she said, citing last year’s racial controversies involving native Americans
and blacks at Stanford University. and retention problems
among black students at the University of California at Berkeley.
At State University of Nev.
York in Binghamton, unknown
vandals painted a swastika and
the words "kill kikes" on the
walls of a sanctuary adjacent to
the Jewish Student Union offices.
Eric Goldstein. a member of
the organization, said use of a
swastika for any purpose is "absolutely sick and indicative of
how people can use such a symhol which invokes horror."
In another instance, a New
Jersey Institute of Technology
fraternity AA :IS put on probation
for advertising for a party with
literature depicting racial violence against blacks.
According to a Feb. 10 men1.
orandum from Lee Kersehner,
CSU N. ice chancellor of academic
affairs, to university presidents,
there have been "increasing reports of hostile behavior toward
students from ethnic populations, students from the gay:lesbian community, and certain religious groups at CSU campuses
and other campuses around the
country."
The memo instructed SJSU
President Gail Fullerton to solicit
information from various staff.
faculty and student bodies that
will aid in responding to a questionnaire on "hostile behavior."
which each CSU campus has to
answer by March 24
Lori Erdman. CSU educational support specialist, said the
questionnaire vs as ACM out in response to questions raised by the
See SURVEY. back pap

SJSU alumnus researches AIDS

Equal rights

Lesser known disabilities discussed

Former biology student to appear in science magazine

By Daniel Vasquez
Daily staff writer
Wheelchairs, canes and walkers
are normally associated with disabled students.
But, there are less obvious disabilities which affect other SJSU students.
These students deserve the same
considerations as the rest. Martin B.
Schulter told the Academic Senate at
a meeting Monday.
Schutter, director of Disabled Student Services at SJSU, provided faculty with detailed information about
students who suffer from such disabilities.
Lots of information.
He brought nine pages and two
pamphlets of various literature, including a copy of the California
State University policy for the provision of services to students with disabilities. to the Meeting.

By Andrew II. Charming
Daily staff writer
Though no AIDS research is conducted on campus, an SIR! alumnus
is making waves in the scientific
world for his work with the disease.
Dr. C. David Pauza. 1976 SJSU
graduate, is involved with advanced
AIDS research at the Salk Institute in
San Diego.
Pauza will appear in Discover
magazine next month for his work
with the virus, according to Gregory
Ingram. an SJSU biology professor.
Working at the Salk Institute has
given Pau/a, who has a B.A. from
SJSU in molecular biology, the opportunity to find a cure to a disease
modern science has found baffling.
"AIDS, being a virus, has proven
itself difficult to figure out," Pauza
said. "But now the Salk Institute,
and science as a whole, are making
great strides in AIDS research."
After graduating from SJSU.

"The campus as a whole does not
understand that students with learning disabilities are protected by federal law." Schulter said. "as any
other minority.’’
Disability means that one or more
things most people can do, a disabled person can’t do easily or at all.
according to a pamphlet published
by the Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago.
Disabilities can be visual, aural,
physical. communicative or developmental.
The CSU policy regarding disabilities was changed significantly in
January.
The revisions require professors to
make "reasonable accomodations"
while teaching students with learning disabilities. Schuller said.
Several major changes were made
to the previous policy.
First, students shall he thoroughly

tested, both individially and in
groups, to determine the type and
extent of their learning disabilities, if
any.
The new policy also allows any of
the 19 CSU campuses to provide disability -related counseling and advising, as well as specialized tutoring
services related to their individual
disabilities.
These provisions are essential to
the well-being of the 537 SJSU students who are identified as disabled
students, Schulter said. Of these,
128 are determined to have learning
disabilities.
One example of a learning disability is a problem of words, or sentences which are visually reversed.
For instance, what normal students
see as w -a -s, will look as s -a-w for a
student who suffers from the disabilSee DISABLED, back page

diated-inunumly
"People have killer T (white
blood cells) which have a normal immune response to AIDS." Pauza
said. "The problem is, it isn’t successful."
Pauza works with some of science’s greatest minds in the quest to
understand a destructive disease
Dr. C. David Pauza, many have compared to the bubonic
SJSU alumnus plague.
"There have been 87.188 diagnosed cases of the disease worldwide, said Jack Murphy. corporate
communications manager for GenPau/a received his Ph. D in molecu- entech. His company was recently
lar biology from the University of named by The Wall Street Journal as
California at Berkeley. His studies the world leader in AIDS research.
of human white blood cells and how
So far. .49.97h people have died
they attack the AIDS virus have re- from the v lois. Mil rphy said.
ceived acclaim from the scientific
The latest advancement in AIDS
world.
research is the isolation of CIM, a
His research specifically deals protein molecule that acts as the cell
with how the killer and helper T receptor for the virus.
(white blood cells) fit into cell meSee AIDS, back page

’AIDS has proven
itself difficult.’

Participants in SJSU ’World Game’
suffer disaster in mock nuclear war
By Joel Beers
Daily staff writer
At Dachau, we learned what humanity is capable of;at Hiroshima.
we learned what is at stake.
-- Bertrand Russel

Shelley Scott -- Daily staff photographer

"World Game" participants are "casualties" of a nuclear war that destroyed the globe

Fifty thousand nuclear warheads
have just exploded worldwide.
Humanity has finally plunged into
the abyss of nuclear holocaust.
On the floor of the SJSU men’s
gymnasium, 84 men and women lie
on a 20-square -foot map of the
world. They represent the planet’s 5
billion inhabitants, who have just
perished in the throes of thermonuclear warfare.
The worst -case scenario of "The
World Game," an
interactive
global -simulation project, has just
been real i zed.
An eerie, tomb-like silence hangs
over the room. Suddenly, as if fron.
nowhere, the faint sound of a piano
is heard, softly rising into the familiar lines of John Lennon’s "Imag-

I he ’,Whitt\ le? etwis PPPP a posiThe 54 prostrate SJSU students, tive future IA /// //WO a threat to Ater faculty and community members vial .
Russel Ackoff
slowly climb to their feet. except for
one woman, who quietly remains
Participants in "The World
kneeling, tears streaming down her Game." were given the same information world leaders have, and told
face.
For those who participated in to find ways to satisfy predetermined
’The World (lame.’’ this worst -case goals. Increased literacy rates,
scenario was actually avoided. In- higher food production and energy
stead, they managed to use finite re- output were some of those goals.
sources to satisfy nearly every world
The large map was divided into It
region’s goals without resorting to world regions. They included North
war.
America, South America. Africa,
The apocalyptic v ision of a com- Central America, Southeast Asia.
pletely destroyed earth was intended India. China. Japan. Europe. the
to show participants the extent of nu- Middle East, and the Soviet Union.
clear war, to make them fearful and
Each participant represented apto make them angry, according to proximately 75 million people, and
Chuck Dingee, one of the modera- the 84 players were clustered on the
map according to population dentors of the event.
Cosponsored by the Tau Delta Phi sity. More than 20 people were
fraternity and the Associated Stu- squeezed onto China. while only
dents. "The World Game is an at- three were in North America, and
tempt to increase awareness of world two were in Japan.
problems, and, more importantly. to
loaves of bread represented
decide whether answers to those global food distribution, each loaf
See WORLD, hack page
problems exist.
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A modest proposal

Lisa
Hannon

The agony of defeat
/never meant to be a failure.
My parents are going to be so
disappointed in me because they
didn’t raise me that way. But recently it
feels like that’s what I’m aspiring to be.
A failure.
I feel like a failure because I dropped
another class this semester. The first one I
dropped because I decided I couldn’t face
another semester of economics. You .
know the storynever do today what you
can do tomorrow or the day after that.
When I dropped that class there was
relatively little guilt involved. I hadn’t
even gone to the class.
Now I’m dropping a history class. Not
because U.S. Diplomatic History doesn’t
tickle my fancy, but because I
procrastinatedagain. And now there is
tremendous guilt involved.
There’s guilt because I have to go to
this professor and beg for him to sign my
drop slipan admission of failure.
There’s guilt because now I only have
nine units.
There’s guilt because this could
postpone my graduation.
But the most guilt comes when I have
to tell my parents that they have raised a
failure. They expected great things from
their first-born. They wanted her to do
well in all areas of her life. Right now the
only thing I’m succeeding in is failing.
I have no idea how I’m going to break
this news to them. I’ve thought of a
couple of different ways
"Mom. Dad. I wasn’t receiving the full
emotional gratification out of this class as
I should, so I dropped it."
Unfortunately my parents don’t really
care if I get any emotional
gratification out of my classes. They
just want me to graduate, so I thought of
another one to try on them.
"Folks, I believe my education would
be incomplete if I were to graduate as I
had originally planned. So in order to
make sure my educational life is as
complete as possible, I dropped this class.
Besides that, I really wanted to graduate
with Teresa."
Despite the fact that my dad really likes
Teresa, this excuse probably wouldn’t
float even if there was zero gravity.
The last one I thought of probably
would work but also inflict terrible pain
on both parties.
"Guys, you raised a failure. I dropped
my history class because I didn’t give
myself enough time to study. So instead
of waiting until the last chance to drop the
class when I was sure of flunking, I
planned ahead this time. Sort of planning
ahead to procrastinate."
The pain that would be inflicted on
them would be the knowledge that their
first-born, pride and joy, only daughter is
once again traveling down the well-worn
road of failure. They won’t be able to
hold their heads up in public. And worst
of all, they will have to pay for another
semester of inflated tuition.
My pain will be the pain of having to
commute to SJSU with my little brother.
Oh, the things we endure when we’re
failures.
Lisa Ilannon is the News Editor.

Attention, Artists!
Arc you handy with a pen’? Do you have an
interest in politics or social issues? Do you like to
draw editorial cartoons or
standard illustrations?
Anyone interested in contributing either political
cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations
for stories on a case -by-case basis, contact
either Denise Zapata, editor-in-chief, or
Leah Pels, forum page editor
at 924-3280.

Letters to the Editor
It’s my body
Editor,
In response to Dennis P. Connors letter printed on
Friday. First of all, there is no person alive who is "proabortion." There are, however, many people who are
"pro-choice"there is a big difference.
Contrary to popular belief by many, abortion is not a
form of birth control used by women, nor is it an easy
choice for any woman to makebut it is extremely
important for that choice to be an option for women.
Why don’t people who are involved in such groups
as Operation Rescue put their time and energy into
saving the lives of children who need help now, like the
homeless, the abused, or babies that are born addicted to
drugs? Instead, they choose to antagonize women who
are struggling to make the right choice regarding their
future.
Frankly, it is none of Dennis P. Connors’ business,
nor anyone else’s, what I choose to do with my body.
Amy Krick
Junior
Ads ertising

Out of context
Editor,
I attended the slide show lecture on Thursday, which
was part of Women’s Week at SJSU. The lecture was
presented by Ann Simonton, former model and founder
of Media Watch.
At the conclusion of the program, materials from
Media Watch were available for distribution to the
audience. After reviewing some of the materials,
Spartan Daily staff writer Lisa Elmore asked if I would
be willing to share my reaction to the presentation. I
agreed to her request and spoke with Ms. Elmore for
several minutes.
I agree with Simonton that many media depictions of
women are degrading. But my comments to Ms. Elmore
revolved around my belief that any action to minimize
those degrading images depends on a change in
attitudes among men and women. I expressed sadness
that attitudes are very difficult to change and that
Simonton’s efforts might result in a greater awareness
about the problem. However, taking meaningful action
to resolve the problem is extremely difficult for
individuals. Only a change in the institutions which

shape the underlying attitudes can be effective against
the torrent of degrading images.
I am a feminist. I support equal rights for women,
and I consider degrading images of women to be an
attack on our most basic human rights. I am also a civil
libertarian. I defend the rights in the U.S. Constitution,
as amended, as a statement of our most basic human
rights.
A friend suggested I read the article headlined
"Former swimsuit model exposes media rape," which
appeared in the Spartan Daily on Monday. I consider the
article to be an excellent review of the problem
presented by Simonton at the lecture. However, I was
horrified to read the statement which preceded a quote
from me: "One attendee thought that some of the
images weren’t that bad."
The quote itself was accurate: "Pornography for one
person is erotica for another. There’s no black and
white. Until basic attitudes change, there is always
going to be some demeaning depictions (in the media)."
After more than 22 column inches suggesting the
dangerous impact of degrading images, the reporter’s
statement may lead readers to believe that I found
nothing harmful about those images. On the contrary, an
overwhelming majority of images I viewed in the slide
show were offensive to my feminist sensibilities. But I
would not find every image which appears in Vanity
Fair, Sports Illustrated, or Playboy to be offensive. I had
provided the quote in the context of finding some action
an individual could take which might result in
meaningful change, while also recognizing my
dedication to first amendment principles.
I suspect that Ms. Elmore wrote her article with no
intent to defame me. Yet the dangling implication of her
words, which preceded my quote, may leave the
mistaken impression that I saw nothing bad about some
truly disgusting images.
Paul W. Sonneman
former student

Letters Policy
Letters should bear the writer’s
name, major, phone number and class level.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily office on the
second floor of Dwight Bentcl Hall
or to the Student Union information desk.

(With apologies to Jonathan Swift, who
is dead so he can’t sue me.)
Editor:
As anyone who has ever walked
through downtown San Jose knows, there
is an unsightly problem in our midst
which threatens to destroy our mayor’s
best-laid plans for renovation and
aesthetic improvement of our fair city.
I am referring to those shiftless
individuals, most of whom are quite
unpleasant to look at, who mill about with
all their moth-eaten possessions in a
shopping cart and often urinate on public
property.
It is difficult for a civilized person to
engage in normal commerce without
being accosted by one or several of these
free-loaders asking for money. Bleedingheart Daily columnists often moan and
groan about this problem, but they rarely
offer solutions. As a concerned
American, I humbly propose the
following suggestions:
I have it on authority from a South
African friend that transients, when
cooked properly, make an excellent
addition to any gourmet’s table.
While the older homeless are often
rather tough, this problem can be
surmounted by tenderizing the meat and
slow-cooking it with potatoes and carrots.
Bag-lady stew is, I understand, just this
side of divine.
Of course, men and women of more
sophisticated tastes will prefer younger
morsels, which are regrettably scarce.
Female transients of breeding age could,
however, be inexpensively inseminated,
and their issue would be welcomed at our
finest restaurants.
Wino should be sauteed and served
cold, preferably with something dark, like
a good Chardonnay.
Thankfully, the barbaric practice of
abortion may be on the way out in our
society. What a tragic waste of good meat
this procedure has brought about, not to
mention the affront against the good Lord
it has presented.
It is easy to see that this solution would
finally prove to be a way for these
unfortunates to be useful members of
society. The homeless and mentally ill
have been a financial drain on our
government for too long. Any intelligent
person should recognize that our money
would be better spent building up our
nuclear arsenal than feeding and
sheltering people who are totally
unproductive; while the Soviets have the
resources to blow up the world 40 times
over, we can only blow it up 35. We must
build up our weaponry now, before it’s too
late!
Certainly, there will always be those
who object to the consumption of human
flesh. Fortunately, free-thinking
Americans still have the Constitutional
right to carry assault rifles, so these
dissenters can be quickly and easily
disposed of.
Concerned
SJSU Conservatives,

Dan Turner is the Features Editor.

Got more to say
than a letter
will allow?
The Spartan Daily invites students, staff, faculty
and the surrounding community to
make their concerns and interests known through
the Campus Voice.
All subjects will be considered, especially those
immediately related to SJSU.
Any people or places on campus you want readers
to know about’?
National or international issues
you feel strongly about?
The Campus Voice is your chance
to be heard on the
Forum pagewrite now.
Typewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages), and all
disks will be returned.
Contact Leah Nis, Forum editor,
for further information and
examples at
924-3280.
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Space shuttle’s trip hampered
due to pressure reading failure

Riding for dollars

CAN.. ( NAVERAL. Fla. (AP) can coastline
A pu//ling pressure reading on a
The order conic Once hours titer
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Mexico bans imports of U.S. hogs
kappa Deltas Caroline Cozens, Heidi I luckaby,
and Deanna Bowen (len to right lend support to
1.aura Ludlow as she takes her turn ion thr.
rase

Mike Dafferner Darly staff photographer
bicycle. The hike-a-thon is part of Shamrock Profeet ’89. the sorority’s philanthropy, which raises
y towards child abuse pre. ention.
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Campus Ministry Center: Lent
and spirituality series. 6311 pen .
Tenth & San Carlos Streets’ For
more information call "ris
Math and Computer Science
Club: Meeting. I 7:411 p
Mac Quarrie Hall Room 477 For insure
information call 914-5144.
Amnesty international: Meeting. 7 p ill . S I Cristanridn Room

Baseball: Versus Cornell University . 7 pen . Municipal Stadium.
lot
11101e
information call 924I \ NS

ri

SpartaGuide
TODAY
Catholic Newman Community:
Daily Lenten mass. Tenth and San
Carlos Streets. For more information
call 298-0204.
Re-Entry Program: Interpersonal communication skills. noon,
S.U. Pacheco Room. 1-iir more information call 924-5930.
Social Dance Club: Dance pia,
lice and meeting. 4:15 p.m., S t
Guadalupe Room. For more information call 72149856.
Math and Computer Science
Club: Easter candy sale, 10 a m..
MacQuarrie Hall hist Horn For
more information call 974 5055.
SJSU Rotaract Club: Meeting, 7
S.U. Montalso Room. For
more information call 279-4575.
Chicano Library Resource Center: Chicano Oral History project.
noon, Wahlquist I.ibrary North
Room 307. l’or more information
call 924-2707 or 924-2815.
Softball: Versus Adelphi, 6 p.m..
Police Athletic League Stadium. For
more information call 924 -FANS.
Campus Democrats: Canned
food drive, all day. In front of Student Union. For more infomiation
call 978-2866.
Black Faculty and Staff Association: Meeting, noon. Afro-American Studies Department Conference
Room. For more information call
924-6117.
Theatre Arts Department: Signups for Dorothy Kaucher contest, all
day, Theatre Arts callboard-Hugh
Gillis Hall. For more information
call 924-4533.
Asian Business League: General
meeting, 4 p.m.. S.C. Almaden
Room. For more information call
977-0473.
Asian Business League: International meeting. 4:30 p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room. For more information
call 977-0473.
Black Faculty and Staff ASS414.111lion: Meeting. noon. Afro-American Studies (’inference Room. For
more information call 924-6117.
Financial Management Association: Speaker: Jack Lauderbaugh.
p.m., University Club (Eighth &
San Salvador Streets). For more information call 27(1-1967.

Fantasy and Strategy Club: Tonight’s game: Gurps, 6 p.m.. S.U.
nistanolin Room. For more information call 377-5349.
THURSDAY
Student California Teachers Association: Lunchtime social. noon,
Se, cc iicy Hall Courtyard. For more
inhiunation call 268-0116.
Math and Computer Science
Club: Laster candy sale, 10 a.m..
MacQuarrie Hall First Floor.
Pre-med Club: Speaker: or.
Christensen. 10 a.m.. Duncan Hall
Room 249. For more information
call 489-7628.
Pre Medical Association: Meeting. I:30 p.m.. Duns-an Hall Room
345. For more information call 9673867.
Campus Democrats: Canned
food drise. all day. In front of Student Union. For more information
call 978-2866.
Student Health Advising Committee: Seminar. noon. S.U. Almaden Room. For more information
call 729-3335.
NIEChA: Meeting, 6 p.m., Wahlquist I.ibrary North Room 307. For
more information call 298-2531.
Christian Science College Organization: Meeting. 2 p.m.. Music
Building Room 160.
Career Planning & Placement:
’Arco’s,: interviewing for people W
disabilities. 2
S.U. Montalvo
ROI um. For more information call
924-6033.
Career Planning & Placement:
Co-op orientation. 11:30 ii. nn.. S.U.
Costanoan Room. For information
call 924-6033.
PAS!: and ASPB: Women’s
panel. 11 a.m., S.U. Almaden
Room. For more information call
924-6261.
Amnesty International: Meeting. 7 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room.
Nlath and Computer Science
Department: Speaker: Professor A.
Thorripsrin, 4 p.m.. MacQuerrie
Hall Room 324. For more information call 924-5144.
Pre-med Student’s Association:
Meeting. I:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall
Room 345.
Career Planning & Placement:
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Organi/ing your rob hunt, 2 p.m..
S.1.1 . Almaden Room. For more information call 914-6033.
ersity: I.ecture
St. (:eorge’s
on option or lorergn medical
schools. 10 a In.. Duncan Hall
Room 249.
Physics Department: Speaker:
Joshua Deutsch. 1 i p.m.. Science
Building Room .751 For more Information call 9’1 5.7il I.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance: FasBarbeque
ter potluck, 4:30
Pits. For more information call 2362002.
Career Planning & Placement:
CosResume critique. I I a tin .
tanoan Room lot mole mhirmation
call 924-61133.
(’hi Pi Sigma: "Magnum Force

ss
Second Chance- video. 6 p.m..
23riSouth Tenth Street. For more Information call 998-9113.
Association of Rock -n-Roll:
\ leering. 7:30 p.m.. S.1. Guada
lupe Room. For more information
call 287-6417 or 279-9397.
Theatre Arts Department: Signups for Dorothy Kaucher contest, all
day. Theatre Arts callboard-Hugh
Gillis Hall. For more inhumation
call 924-4533.
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting. 7:30
p.m..
Aeronautics
Conference
Room 109,
Financial Management Association:
Brolessional des clopment.
sign-ups BC 208. 5 p.m . SE. Costanoan Room. For more information
call 270-1967.

FRIDAY
Nlath and ( milliliter Science
Club: I Aster s,uids sale. Ill a.m..
Mar.Oriarne Hall I lust I tool
%%omen’s and Nien’s Tennis:
Versus Utah State. 7 p
South
Campus "Tennis Cont r. I .q more information call WI I \ NS

--TOP VIDEO

Softball: National Invitational
Solthall Tournament. all day. Twin
Creeks Complex. For more information call 914. FANS.
Nien’s Gymnastics: Versus Fullerton, 8 p.m.. Spartan Complex
R. min KY. For more information call
9." I \ NS.
Ohana of Hawaii: Pi//a night
8 p.m.. SLIM’S ale Round
I able (Old San Francisco & Wolfe
Roads I For more information call
-912
palls .

PUBLIC LECTURE

CD CENTER & MOVIE RENTAL
LARGE SELECTION OF VIDEO & CD’S

HAPPY EASTER
SJSU!

AIDS:
A MEDICAL
UPDATE
ROBERT BAER, M.D.
I CTIOUS DISEASE SPECIALIST

I

MARCH 16, 1989
NOON - 1:00P.M.
HEALTH BUILDING 208
FOR INFORMATION
CALL: 924-6110
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

FREE

bag of popcorn with
your next movie rental

245 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose

JOSE STATE SPECIALS I
SAN
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."

287-7625

$ c OFF
a OIL CHANGE

OFF
SMOG -
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Speaker to discuss MADD Flame-broiled fun
Victim will detail personal experience with drunk driving
Its I hiabeth
stall wruei
Jackie \lasso ’.’.as almost killed
%Slide Ild11112 III a sal alai ’.’.as hit by a
diunk di oer Ho husband, ho as
not hi eathing. ’.’..is de, laved dead on
iii’. al at the hospital Jackie and the
three other passengeis hovered on
the %ci tie q death tin 4 hours after
the .14:t:ident
The drunk droer as sentenced to
so months in a lAllfk furlough program
He as out in 11A0 %eel., because
of 0% ercrowded tails
Jackie’, husband \Sas resucitated
\ one died. The tout istints are all
disabled today . hut at least they re
the e werience made 1,15, k ie mad.
though so mad that she started a
\ lot bets Against
unk
oers
\tADDI chapter in Santa Clara
\lasso u ill speak at a meeting at
Mouldei Hall on tonight .it
p
Ihe C’. Cut is being
hy
(’isle Rond aresIdilll
Iset at
Moulder Hall
the program is titled "The Deadliest Weapon In America." The
meeting u ill last about one hour and
is open to eety one
ely one
use a reminder
that drunk Moine isn’t right." Rond
said
\Us., %% ill pas, out a **contract
for lit’- at the fleeting. The conoact
is an agreement betuCen friends,
Ii ch state, that it sine person calls
Ills or her ft fend and needs a ode, it
u ill he pro’. Med ulth no complaints
or questions asked

" the reason I come out to these
meetings is to make the community
aware of the problem of drunk driving. Masso said. "We want to educate the public about this problem."
The most common misconception
about drunk driving is that the perpetrators go to prison. Masso said.
Most do not. They’re sentenced to
one or two years on a first offense.
even if someone is killed.
"In some counties, the law
blames the alcohol and not the driver
for the death, and as a result the
diocr is given a light sentence."
lasso said. "Why should the driver
get a second chance when the victim
isn’t
But drunk drivers don’t have such
an easy time, said Elizabeth Saintl v es. a 15 -year practicing attorney
with Jacoby and Meyers.
’Each year the penalties are becoming stiffer and sti
she said.
-This has been a trend ov er the last
siv or seven years.’
M A1)1) disagrees, however. stating that the current laws are designed
to protect the defendant.
"The victims are treated as second-class citi/ens." Masso said.
"They re not allowed to be heard or
even sit with the district attorney."
" All accused people have rights
protected by the Constitution.’’
Saltlike, said "These rights need to
he upheld
’MADD is here to help the victims and educate the public. not pre mote prohibition.’’ Masso said.
"Em not against people who drink.
E m against people who drive after

Crime Watch
Uar burglaries: SJSL student
Sieve \limy 40, reported the burglary of his 1986 Chey Bla/er
Monday u Ink it as parked on the
tomtit floor ot the .fenth Street garage Reported loss at 5350
SJSV student Helen Chiang, 22.
reported the burglar% i,t her red
Volksuagen Scirroco Mondaywhile
it was parked on the t th floor of the
’Fenth Street garage Reported loss at
531)0
SJSU student Leslie Baker. 58,
reported the burglary ot her red
\ olksu :teen Rabbit Monday while it
s’. is parked on the top floor of the
Tenth Street ,gaiage Reported loss at
540(i.
SiSU student (eing I dao reported
se hurglary of her car \lotiday

11,Ie it was parked on the top floor
ot the Tenth Street garage. Reported
at 5.5(X).
SJSU student Lester Lee, 21. reported the burglary of his car Monday while it was parked on the fifth
floor of the Tenth Street garage. Reported loss at $450.
Typewriter stolen: SJSU student
Alicia Ziegler. 27. reported a typewriter stolen from Dudley Moorhead
Hall. room 235 over the weekend.
Reported loss at 5500.
Candy machine theft: A candy
machine in Business Classroom
107F1 was broken into Saturday. Reported loss at $100

they .% e had something to drink
Some programs that have worked
on other campuses will be discussed.
At Stanford University the fraternities take turns acting as a taxi service. They drive anyone home who
needs a ride.
At CSU-Chico. students have a
contract set up with the local taxi
service.
The program is called the ’tipsy
taxi." Anyone who needs a ride can
get one. They’re given a bill that can
be paid at a later date. They’re also
given a special rate.
MADD was started by Candy
Lightner after one of her daughters
was killed by a drunk driver. Her
daughter. an identical twin, was only
13. Lightner had to face the remaining twin every day after that and relive the horror.
"Lightner ’.’.as the first person to
stand up for the rights of the vietim, Masso said. "She changed the
thinking of a whole nation."
But Lightner’s fight cost her her
family, according to Masso. She was
so driven by her ideals that she neglected the needs of her two remaining children.
At a meeting of MADD her remaining twin daughter got up and
asked her mother if she needed to be
hurt or killed by a drunk driver in
murder to get some attention.

David Pipkins - Daily staff photographer
Rachel DeLeon. ofrice manager for the Disabled
Student Services. flips a hamburger for the Spring

Barheque put on to raise money for the program.
For 52.50, a hamburger and chips were pro% ided.

Suspects in connection with $1 billion drug ring will be tried in May
LOS ANGELES (API
Trials
are scheduled to begin in May for 16
people charged with running a nationwide ring that authorities say
laundered $1 billion in illegal drug
profits.
Among those entering innocent
pleas in federal court Monday ’.’.ere
the ring’s two alleged leaders. Vahe
and Naiareth Andonian. and an attorney for Ronel Refining Incorporated of Hollywood. Fla.
They were ordered to stand trial
May 9.
Several other defendants pleaded
innocent in another arraignment
Monday and were given a May 16
trial date.
Authorities claim the defendants
used bogus gold transactions to launder more than $1 billion in cocaine
profits through jewelry marts in this
city and others over two years.

A
nationwide
investigation.
dubbed "Operation Polar Cap.** became public Feb. 22 when federal
agents searched 85 locations in Los
Angeles. New York and Miami.
U.S. marshals also swept into Los
Angeles’ downtown wholesale jewelry district. attesting proprietors ot
a dozen jewelry and bullion outlet,
A federal grand jury here also in
dieted 33 jewelers and associates
Wednesday. Four other defendants
were indicted in San Jose the previous week.
The defendants, through their
lawyers, have declared their innocence.
Authorities confiscated $80 million in property, including jewelry,’
$12 million in gold. $6.74 million in
cash. a condominium. apartment

complex. five houses and a I Ir-stor
building in the ,enter of the doun
town Los Angele, jewelry district
According ti i court documents.
the money-laundering operation was
run primarily front Ropes Corp..

THE

muted by Wants "Joseph" KoyoIllt:11,111, and the Andonians’ firm.
Andonian Brothers Manufacturing
Co. One defendant. Raul Viva’.. is in
custody’ in Uruguay, from where he
allegedly ran the ring.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRoORAM BOARD PRESENTS
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7 & 10 P.M.
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For the career-oriented,
we’re offering a career
in the Orient.
tAMTV-1-1-61921-1:1L#1":
tqLA-1.-t3)--)Z.t5
it!", d leading
su,e,stui tuture
trany Nippon Motorola Ltd headquartered
japan s offering you a world of opportunity
an industry leader in information systems communii- -is and semiconductor technologies we have a variety
z.enings immediately available for technical and nonte.nnical graduates Working in our lbkyo Sendai or Atzu
Wakamatsu facilities you II have the chance to advance your
career with one of lapans most accomplished and respected
American high-tech companies Summer internships are also
available in lapan and the US
Career-minded individuals with lapanese speaking and
writing fluency and a desire to live and work in lapan
are encouraged to find out more about openings in the
areas of
DESIGN - Systems Design Engineer - RF Design Engineer
Circuit Design Engineer - HardwareSoftware Development
Engineer
MANUFACTURING - Assembly Engineer Final Ten
Engineer Quality Control Engineer - Production Control
Engineer
WAFER PROCESSING - Process Engineer Device Engineer
FACILITIES - Equipment Engineer Facilities Engineer
Safety Engineer
MIS - Programmer Analyst Systems Analyst
ACCOUNTING and FINANCE - Financial Analyst - Cost
Accounting - Property Accounting
SUPPORT - Material Traffic Shipping/Receiving’
Production Scheduling Personnel
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Accounting/Finance MIS Design Engineering Manufacturing

.171 riM

1 UN tilt) HY AS S ()CIA 11 I) S ru oi NT S

data
Systems
educational purchase program
Along with the

Now offers with all 286 and 386 computers
a bundle of goods

*Microsoft Windows
Microsoft PxPaint/Draw
LG-10 Mouse
For more information see us on campus

We’ll be here
March 31
Place your orders now. Offer ends March 31.
If unable to attend see your Placement Office
or International Student Office Or write to
Chikara Okabe Nippon Motorola Ltd 725 S
Madison Tempe AZ 85281 Or call us collect
at 16021 994-6394 Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer

For more information call Kim Noland
733-1936
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Berry’s judgment day nearing
By Rob Lyon
Daily staff writer

Larry trong

Daily staff photographer

Spartan head basketball coach Bill Berry signs autographs for SJSU fans after a game

The SJSU men’s basketball season is over, but the decision
whether Bill Berry will return
next year as head coach still
lingers.
That decision will be made within the next two weeks, said SJSU
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman.
After a season in which 10 athletes walked off the team rufusing to play unless he was fired,
Berry will now have to undergo
an evaluation process. The process consists of an inspection of
the program’s graduation rate,
team record, and-the coach’s relationship with the players, alumni,
and boosters. Also included will
be any violations of NCAA rules.
Once Hoffman has made the
evaluation, SJSU’s athletic board
will advise Hoffman and President
Gail Fullerton on whether to
renew Berry’s contract.
The athletic board is made up of
faculty, alumni, Associated
Students representatives, and a
designee from the president’s
office.
Graduation statistics from the
program are being compiled by
SJSU’s faculty representative,
Charles Whitcomb. But he said
he wouldn’t know the figures for
several more days.

Whitcomb said it was too soon
to speculate on the numbers, but
he will be reviewing the graduation rate of the basketball program
during the last five years. "I’m
working on that stuff right now,"
he said.
In an NCAA report released in
December, SJSU had a 30 percent
graduation rate among studentathletes. The report also found
that just 23 percent of the university’s student population graduated. The student-athlete graduation
rate was the worst among major
universities in the Bay area.
Berry has expressed his desire to
stay at SJSU for "personal reasons." He would not elaborate.
"I’ve been here and I’d like to
carry on as coach," he said.
In the meantime, Berry has been
preparing for spring recruiting,
when basketball prospects sign
their letters of intent April 12.
"It’s been business as usual,"
Berry said.
Hoffman said it was still too
soon to determine whether Berry
will be returning next season.
"I wouldn’t make any comment
until the evaluation process and
the decision on graduation rates
has been completed," he said.
With the close of the season,
Berry finished his 10th year as
SJSU’s head basketball coach.

During his tenure, he has compiled a 142-144 record. The
Spartans’ 5-23 record this year
marked the first time since Berry’s
first season in 1979 that his overall record dipped below the .500
mark.
This season also marked one of
the most controversial basketball
seasons in SJSU history, as 10
players walked out on the team
Jan. 18, refusing to play again
unless Berry was fired or
resigned. The players cited "verbal
abuse" and "mental cruelty" as
their reasons for the boycott.
Despite that situation, though,
Berry was received warmly in his
last appearance at the Civic
Auditorium in downtown San
Jose. The Spartans played their
last home game Feb. 23, and
Berry received a standing ovation
during halftime ceremonies in
which his son, Ricky Berry, had
his uniform number retired.
The Spartans will have a new
home court %hen they open the
1990 season in the soon -to-becompleted Rec Center.
Only time will tell if Berry will
coach a team in the new facility
that he was promised 10 years
ago.
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Women’s golf team in position to keep tradition rolling strong
By Steven Musil
Daly staff writer
The SJSU women’s golf team is
not getting the respect it deserves,
according to Mark Gale, the team’s
coach.
"We’re one of the top teams in
: the country," Gale said. "We’ve
. even had a national championship in
the last few years."
The team, currently ranked sixth
out of 130 teams in the U.S., won
the national championship in 1987
and has been ranked in the top 20
since 1975.
"Fans at SJSU talk about getting
a sports program nationally ranked

to get SJSU some national exposure," he said. "We’ve got one right
here and it isn’t getting any recognition."
The team is expected to participate in the NCAA National
Championships at Stanford
University May 24-27.
On March 3-5, the team hosted
the Josten’s/ Patty Sheehan
Invitational Tournament at Fort
Ord’s Bayonet course. Out of a field
of 15 teams, SJSU finished a disappointing seventh. Gale said 13 of the
teams that competed in the tournament will probably participate in the
National Championships.

"We weren’t too happy," Gale
said. "We had been beating the
teams ahead of us all year."
The tournament extended the
team’s record to 72-30 for the season. SJSU participates in 10 major
tournaments. To calculate its won loss record, the number of teams
that finish lower determine the win
record, while the number of teams
finishing higher the loss record.
The women’s golf team at SJSU
is no stranger to outstanding individual achievement. The same program that has produced the likes of
Patty Sheehan (’80) and Juli Inkster
(’82) may be on the verge of intro-

ducing more golf greats to the
Golf
Professional
Ladies
Association Tour.
Pat Hurst, a sophomore, is
presently fourth -ranked in the
nation. "We recruited her when she
was the junior national champion
(under 18)," Gale said. "She has
progressed along the way, as we
hoped."
Denise Philbrick is a senior and
ranked 13th in the nation. She
placed fourth at the Japan Matches
and was named the tournament’s
Most Valuable Player.
The team suffered a major setback last February when Dina

Ammaccapane was struck by a car. to sophomore transfer Henrietta
Ammaccapanc, a junior transfer Hustler, the team has two freshman
from Arizona State, is ranked 47th that are showing potential for future
in the nation.
strength, Gale said.
"She was riding a motor scooter
right outside my office on San
"Eba Dahlback and Brooke
Carlos when a car pulled out and hit Kady are two of my most dedicated
her," Gale said.
players," Gale said. "I wish my
As a result, she broke her right other players practiced as often as
right
her
in
bones
wrist and both
they did."
leg. Her injuries were so severe, she
classes.
from
withdraw
to
had
The team practices together three
"It probably kept us from win- days a week. Individually, most of
ning back-to-back championships," the team plays three days a week at
Gale said.
local country clubs. The clubs
The remainder of the team is donate greens fee privileges one day
looking strong, though. In addition a week, according to Gale.

Big guns of collegiate softball
gear up for Bud light tourney
ment.
The two teams play tonight at 6
p.m. at Police Athletics League StaSJSU will host the Third Annual dium. SJSU holds a 3-2 series lead
Bud Light National Softball Tourna- over Adelphi.
ment, which is considered to he one
The 16 teams are divided into four
of the nation’s premier softball separate four-team pools. Each team
events.
plays every squad in its pool Friday.
The tournament, which is being Based on performance, the learns are
held at Twin Creeks Complex in then placed in the actual tournament
Sunnyvale. begins at I p.m. Friday. bracket for Saturday’s action. v. ith
and continues through Sunday. The the semifinals and championship
tournament features 16 teams, six of game on Sunday.
which are ranked in the NCAA preOn Friday. the Spartans face firstseason Top 20.
time opponents Kansas. Arizona.
The ranked teams are No. 4 UC- and Central Michigan.
Berkeley. No 6 Arizona. No. 9
Last weekend the softball team
Texas A&M. No. 15 Adelphi, No. faced its first, and perhaps toughest
16 Ariiona State. and No. 18 Michi- conference road trip, playing three
gan. The Spanans will have a chance double-headers in Southern Califorto test Adelphi poor to the tourna- nia.
By Doris Kramer
Daily staff writer

The Spartans started out strong.
defeating fifth-ranked Long Beach
State, 1-0. in their first Big West
Conference game ot the season
Spartan pitcher ( iale Dean 15 2) held
the 49ers in cheek toi eight innings
to pull off the upset.
long Beach 19-5. 1-11 came back
to split the doubleheader. winning
the second game. 2-0. The competition remained top-notch as the Spartans challenged Cal Poly Pomona
114-2. 4-01. losing both games. 2-1
and 3-1.
Despite the University of Nevada
Las Vegas’s record (6-8. 2-4), the
Rebels proved to be a challenge for
the Spartans. The teams split a don
bleheader Sunday night. SJSU won
the first game 14-2 and lost the second by a score of 9-4.

lditarod mushers spared frigid weather conditions
SHAKTOOL1K. Alaska AP)
On the the final sprint along and
across Norton Sound. lditarod mushers usually are battling a fierce wind
that provides a frigid exclamation
mark to the rigors of the Alaskan
winter they have already endured.
But as Joe Runyan pulled into
Shaktoolik late Monday with a six minute lead over Susan Butcher.
wind and had weather simply

weren’t a factor.
ot sliglitls more than I I days.
The leaders, a pack including
Waiting for the first musher into
Martin Buser, Rick Swenson and Nome is $50,000 ot a $250J100
DeeDee Jonrowe. found relative jackpot.
calm on the coast, and a forecast that
called for more of the same through
Wednesday.
Unless something drastic happens. the winner should reach Nome
sometime early Wednesday perhaps in time to beat Butcher’s record
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DESPERATELY
SEEKING
SCRUPLES
for dancing, romancing in
Waikiki, Honolulu’s
classiest nightclub. See you
when you get here. No cover
charge with student I.D.

MAC & PC
RENTALS

DAY WEEK MONTH
10% Discount w/ this ad

Computers To Go
746-2945
539 S. Murhpy S’Vale

"WE RENT FOR LESS
CARS/TRUCKS/VANS
Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from $19.95
9isai.MC accepted but
not required
Unlimited mileage
Age requirement. 21
8 minutes from campus
O% discount for SJSU
Students, faculty. & Staff
on weekly a monthly rentals

Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 95111

(408)281-4666

Domestic Airfares
Language Programs
Work Abroad Programs
nternat tonal Student Airfares
Roundtrip from San Francisco:

London
Amsterdam
Frankfurt
Paris
Sydney
Tokyo
Costa Rica

0530
8489
8498
8538
8798
8488
$399

Fares based on date and season and art
Advert ta dun.. Spare A limited

Eurallpasses. Hostel cards,
Student identity cards available.

Alyssa Jenson

Daily staff photographer

Spartan first baseman Angie Lanlagi tags a Nes ada-Reno Volfpack player out at first base

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY HOSTS THE THIRD ANNUAL

BUD LIGHT
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

MARCH 17-19, 1989
TWIN CREEKS SPORTS COMPLEX

SUNNYVALE. CA

ADELPM ARIZONA ARIZONA STATE CALIFORNIA CENTRAL MICHIGAN CREIGHTON
MASSACHUSETTS MICHIGAN NEW MEXICO OKLAHOMA
INDIANA KANSAS
SAN JOSE STATE SANTA CLARA TEXAS A&M UTAH STATE

zwimir
et RED L100 HOTEL

AVIS

CIZEASTON
so,,.." R.T,
0
/Amur’s) DAVID
SOFTBALL 010515

sunflower wok

OUNCIL TRAVEL
BERKELEY SAN FRANCISC

(415)(415)848-8804 421-3473

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TICKETS: (408) 924 -FANS
AD COMPLIMENTS OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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Many returns

Alyssa Jenson

Daily staff photographer

SJSU’s Kelly Itv an prepares to return in a recent match
SiSt. baseball coach Sam [’intro voices his displeasure %t ith the

Larry Strong Daily staff photographer
pile after a close play at first base against Sae. State

Garvey still eyes political career

Spartans seek fan support and hot streak to continue over Spring break

Los \\soli s
Games ss hose All. Amer ican image
has been tarnished hs reselanons he
allegedls fathered children out of
wedIrkk. sass the contros eras will
not torce him to renounce a future in
poloics
"I would still like to represent
people in polimal ottice. Garses
King lase...
said Monday on "I
a talk show broadcast on the Cable
News Network.

If you have symptoms of the
spring break blues coming on
because you’re going to be stranded
in San Jose, don’t despair.
The 14th ranked SJSU baseball
team has six home games for your
enjoyment under the lights or under
the sun.
Come and watch Spartan catcher
Kevin Tannahill run the show...Dave
Tellers
blow
out
the
opposition...Andy Coan steal a few

-Whether this sr, ill atte,:t that,
there a1 ill hi.
don’t know Mrs ri,tsur
some people w ho won’t kole for
me.
(iarke said part of the problem
ma) be his reltwtance to end
relationships.
-There were times when I probahls should hase stopped a
relationship. but it’s alwass been
difficult for me to do that.- said

THE SJSU STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
PRESENTS
A WELLNESS SERIES SEMINAR
FEATURING
DR. DIANA WRIGHT
OF THE NUTRITION AND FOOD SERVICE DEPT

NUTRITION
A LA CARTE

base,...liric Booker throw out an
opposing runner...Mike Irvin vacuum up everything thrown his
way...Chris Martin and Donnie Rea
throw a complete game...
All the games are played at
Municipal Stadium and it all starts
on Friday against Cornell at 7 p. in.
It will be Cornell’s season opener.
SJSU has never lost to Cornell, with
the last meeting being in 1978.
Western Oregon State (2-3) comes

to town to play a double-header on
Saturday starting at noon and a single game on Sunday at 7 p.m.
The Spartans are 5-0 vs. Western
Oregon State under Coach Sam
Piraro.
The Wolves have only played five
games, none in the last two weeks,
because 11 of their games have been
rained out.
Washington (1-0) is here for a
game on Tuesday at 7 p.m. and a

GOOD SPACE IS
HARD TO FIND
Get a Head Start on Your Spring Cleaning
With Our $1 Student Special on Storage.

AFE

PLACE
STORAGE
We ,1 re Open

TO BE HELD IN THE ALMADEN ROOM
OF THE STUDENT UNION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15
NOON TO 1 PM

day game on Wednesday at 1 p.m.
The Spartans have never lost to the
Huskies, with the last meeting in
1984.
Big West Conference play begins
on March 31 at UC ’vine.
Currently, five Big West teams are
ranked in Collegiate Baseball’s Top
25 poll. Joining SJSU are Long
Beach State, Fresno State. Fullerton
State and UNLV.
warth(’i% I) Anderson

7

Da) s Per Week

Sizes from 20 to 750 sq. ft.
All ground level units
Resident Managers
Electronic Security
Open 7 days per week
OFFICE HOURS

TOPICS TO INCLUDE:

9 10 6 Mon -Sat
9 to 5 Sundays

Hidden chemicals in your food
Fat and Cholesterol
Fast food faults
Eating for Good Health
Diet for athletes

GATE HOURS
7 to 8 Mon -Sat
9 to 5 Sundays

and any other topic of interest to you!!
JOIN US ANY TIME DURING THE HOUR
DON’T MISS IT!

t) 80 Santa Teresa
(At Martinvale Lane)

900 Lonus Court
(off Lincoln Ave.)

281-0400

947-8775

If
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More school districts join in
banning cafeteria apple sales
LOS ANGELES (AP) --- Apples
remained in cold storage at schools
statewide today, as more school districts joined in a lunchroom ban triggered by concerns over chemicals
used to keep the fruit shiny and
crisp.
Officials with the San Francisco
Unified School District on Monday
banned apple sales in school cafeterias. joining the Los Angeles Unified
School District, which prohibited
lunchroom sales of the fruit a day
earlier.
The bans are in response to a report by the non-profit Natural Resources Defense Council that states
the chemical Domino-Ade. sold
under the brand name Alar and used
to treat apples, could increase the
rate of cancer in children.
New York City schools were the
first to prohibit apple sales, banning
the fruit last week.
Also announcing Monday that
apple sales had been banned were
two suburban Los Angeles area districts. the Compton Unified School
District and the Charter Oak School

District.
The Visalia Unified School District in Northern California and the
San Juan. Sacramento City and Folsom Cordova school districts in the
Sacramento area also banned the
fruit.
"It’s a precaution wise to take."
said Stanley Pratt, manager of ftx)d
services for the Visalia district. "We
want to stop until we know what’s
going on. The safety of our youngsters is foremost.’’
Apples, along with products such
as applesauce and apple juice, have
been left in school pantries, awaiting
results of further tests on the chemical, used to slow ripening of apples.
maintain firmness, and improve their
appearance at the supermarket.
In Sacramento, Delois McDuffie,
school district director of food services, said the district would reconsider the ban on apples for its 45,0IXL
students when government tests are
complete.
Many supermarkets and retailers
have halted sales of apple products
containing Alar, said to be used on

Bloom County

less than 5 percent 01 the nation’s
apple crop.
Apple growers say the bans are
unneeded.
"Hundreds of family farmers dre
being unnecessarily hurt by the hysteria surrounding apple consumption
and hasty action by school boards in
California," said Henry Voss, president of the California Farm Bureau
Federation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college studisola
Just send
self
addressod
stamped envoi.

to KAIHATSU
MARKETING, 734 S 4th SI. Box
5, Philadelphia, Ps 19147 Apply
today for your future.
FRIENDLY

GAY SOCIAL group for
Asian 5 Non-Astan men Pot.
lucks. pull.. camping, outings
For froe newsletter, write P0 Box
8262, San Jose CA 95155

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER (or anytime)? Jet there from
SFO or LAX for no more than
$269. or from the East Coast for
no more than $160 with AIRHITCH(r),

as

reported

In

/1649000

Cali

CHILDCARE
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Full and part limo permsRant positions available Norilurn
Calitornis Nonni., 175 San Antonio Rd , Suite 112. Los Altos, Ca
94022, (415) 949-2933
RECREATION LEADERS SPRING &
summon pobs Mountain View Flu
Dopt
6331

Apply

by

323.

415-966-

COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF
needed at ressidentlel fecillftere tor
young adults & adolosonts with
autism 6 rentrid disebillti. Full
and part time positions available
Starting 56-56 25 hr Call (408)
413-3953

Con-

sumer Report.. NY Tim., Let
Go. Newsday. Good HouselnepIag and notional nehvork morning shows

education
rarnb.
415 493-1800 5445. VARIAN

For dattalls. call 212or write
AIRHITCH

2901 Broadway. Suite 100A. NY.
NY 10025
HIT AND RUN-Dark brown Comoro
comer 1018 and San Carlos be10.00 Spro Fri 224 and lam Sat
225 Call 415 471-7278 with Information
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Want
good coversga you can afford?
We hay. quality plans et low
prices Monthly terms avallabie
Call Mark FIII. at (408)943-9190
Iota no obligation quote
NON-US CITIZENS : immigration lot.
ten/ interested in a premenent
naidance f GREEN CARD) for
yourself or oar.. (whet., in or
out of US)? Contact Joanne Haag
Attorney al Law IMMEDIATELY at
408-295-1186. Lirnit.0 Application
period
PARTNERSHIP. ARE YOU a bus ma
or haat bus talents? Can you
hap not slut my bus’ introd
yourself Write to me. Wan V Chi.
Dr .
5 J.
Meodowmont
2359

COUNSELOR GROUP HOME tor autistic child.. Groot ...nee tor
psych, spac
ad
and related
fields FT PT positions Cali M.
F 9-5. 377-5412 377.1494
DYNAMIC

MARKETING

SALES
Coordinators and National Marketing

Directors needed
choo. your Income, level

You
Bob

964-0868
FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
Intl businossos & Investors soak
foreign nationals with first hand
knowlodur of economic. bust
nine sciontlfic. & political condi.
lions in honor country for consulting assistance For info and
roue. to BCS Inti.700

SI

Marys
Pi
Sului 1400 San Antonio,
TX 782080, 800-6242528 Eel 856

V’/IILI
Rocky

MEALS

PLUS salary! Bo a
kitchan hap.1 at lunch and or
din.r sit

sorority

Please call

292-0845.
LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL

&

yea

round position. vallable now
Satisfy Lifeguards 55 50-$6 40 le
Pool
Managers 5700-05 80hr
Call 942-2470
MARKETING SALES’ Onis or the best

95133 No Walt, thanks
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Now, Savat your 114411, eyes
and Money too Cleanings and of tic. vials at no charge For brochure soe A S office or Stud.t
inoilh Center or call (408)371E011 In San Jose
408-978-2002..........
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something lot vory Intreest, Romaine..

friondship
sdventure
Leav your mossage or you can
hear six mess.). from others.
try It. you’ll be glad you Old Call
change
freMossag.
daily
any toll
quently Only 52

AUTOMOTIVE
BUY A NEW CAR haat. Ira. lor less
mon. You pick the model, oak.
and ucessorisrs W. lInd you the
Wet deal, no obligator? Indopandent bolter. nsferences call KEN

opportuniti. In ...tracts" Zig
Zagglor. intornatIonal Marketing Our profs...lanais not five A sl.
flour.. Income. monthly. Compensation Includes committal.
ourrldes, xpenus &
profit sharing, collage

Kathy Faustino didn’t mind the
ban Monday as she peeled a tangerine. sold with her cafeteria lunch.
The 9-year-old Los Angeles student said she won’t miss apples a bit.
"I hate ’em," she said.

BAD NBA. Ot- LiCoico
LAM 114E IAILY:LE Et.ax’S
IN A EILACY-CUT!!

Latchkey Diary
You’RE Ri6Li1, DANNY I’v6 607 To FOFEET
FRisi,KINE AND R &JAE
OUT Haw) it MA4*OTHER Cti icts FLIP
Folz ME

Jeeps for $44 through
the government? Call for facts’ 1
312-742-1142..0 8115

IS IT TRUE?

96 HONDA CRX -SI, pow. roof. 5 sp
Yamaha stereo alarm. 366 ml
07.70000 (406)356-7406
79 DATSUN 210 Great shicent car
Two past owners SJSU prods’
Runs great 01500 00 (406) 247.1718

FOR SALE

PASSPORT UNLIMITED Is hiring tot
Spring Marlieting Cornpolgn Roo
25 hr wk
4 star restourents
5150 00 guaranteed Kevin 7276962
RECORD STORE CLERK PT tleable
hours Must tris 1901 older Apply
In person at Undorground
cords 371 S First St

Re-

OFFICERS PROCESS
SECURITY
SERVERS Full part time security
Whoa all OM. Full prol time
evening process am.. We will
Apply in portion Mon-Fri,
. 260 Merkilan Ave San

Jose, Acuiects, Inc
TEACHER AIDE tor preschool PT
56 hr. 6 units ECE rep HOBBIT
DAY NURSERY, 2116-0603
TELEMARKETING!
SETTING
Part

APPOINTMENT
Ron.

$200 oh

POSSIBLE, daily ann. Walking
disiance from campus, friendly
atmosphore
support,na
trenoon & evening shifts wailobi. Good vol. a personalty
Call ERAS at 2943033

DRAFTING TABLE - Ilk now Bought
for 012090. selling for $95 Call
and Nave mos.. 286-2775
MATTRESS SETS. NEW.’ BEDS"
Twin 065. toll $119. queen $129, king $186 You get both plocee
!tuna:rods $129 Bedhorne avail.
*Ole now if your bed isn’t glvirgl
you M. comfort or III. support’
now bod?’
you like, why nol got
Our beds are uty comforts.. lo
chug Call 945-9558
M C ESCHER T-SHIRTS Our 20011
Escher9 most popular prints
March 13. 14 & 15, Mon-Wed outs!. Ms booed.*

HELP WANTED
ADDRESS ENVELOPES 8500.00 up
pot omen Sand SASE RENTERIA
Assoclatet PO BOX 3247. Son
Jose CA 95156 Need 25 people
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE leo
dent needed for Intro./lowing
$10 le Cell colkul (415)85A-2067

TELEMARKETING. $4 50.hr
bonue.. Appl eating day eves PT
S Bascom Ad, S.1 Cell Todd el

ass-s439.
TELEMARKETING EXPO PT eve. 5-9
Charity
fundraising
2041940
Courier also .eded 06-$12 pa
hr
WAITERS 6 WAITRESSES WANTED
for lunch shift Must bo 21 or our
Apply 230-3 30111-F 288-7486
16-84 hr to start SO posation. Ramplion SuurIty, no sop noc FT PT,
day livelng grove shlfla Weekly
pay dontI mod befullis Wo are
1.11Ing for friendly people to
work In 141-tech Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Ikutt
Bled. Santa Clors (before. San
Tomes II Olcolt)

HOUSING
WANTED TO Own 3
bedroom . 2 both spt al Cypress
Parks. Very nice pion with wash
dry & specious .rtengorrionts
Rent
Good plus lo study

ROOMMATE

ARE YOU FLEXIBLE? Fuciatan has
...rat wattlema poMons oval-

5270tho Coll Ken or Chao at 210-

947-7906

SHARE HOUSE RESPONSIBLE pore. IO man to carpus Good
perking, storage epees & yard
utee
rum Unfurn
ftreplisco,

Call M-W -F 1241
Ask for Amy

1ble

AUTOMATED VAC EOPRIT OPERATORS nestled On groveyd shift
IMO weekend OM (26-40 lw work
week) Redoing- 1-3 yrs Ruch or
elite auenibly sop or essulv ad In
1196 scleroses or ComPthrt Proll
Mint be a US charm W. off.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Casual
and wooing wiser, spocializing in

PERSONALS
ottosrica

SACRAMENECCLES1A
TORUN For gnashes, religloo is
God’s aanle o/ mystay, not
man Insist.00 on doom. Cele

weddings, formai. etc REASONABLE RATES, quality work In 8111.
low Glen are. call Marts at 44654514

brat* that mystery with us at
Mao. open to all, 3 PM Sundays

T-SHIRTS for fraternities. ...Rios.
clubs, business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sw.ats, and

at the Vlvan Chapel of the ist
United Mothodisi Church, 24 N
Sth St San Joss We also treln
clorgy, both male and Nines. who
share our vision For het.’ inf.
motion. call 374-7456 tunings
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted
halr rismoved forever Specialist
Confklontial.
your
very
own
prob. 247-7486. 335 5 Maywood
Ave , Se? Jos.
EXAM FILES fro, Prot.ssors through
001 tha USA. Exam problems with
the proteuors own detailed solo
lions Available for 8 Engineering
courus. Calculus. EIT. DIII Egos
Lin Mg, Cha,n. 0-Chern. Physics
5 mar. 23 dIffserint books &veils.. at Spartan Bookstore (down.
stairs) and Roberts Bookstore
GIRLFRIEND WANTED I m 26-yoarsold, caprtcorn. male I m looking
for nle.-looking. pretty. skinny.
cpricorn

girlfriend who is Manus -old, that is born batoaan
Dec 27-31, 1962 and Jan 1-19,
1963 II your. interented. pluse
sand your name, aldress, photos
and phone numb. 10 141 Douglas
N Young. P0 Boo slows. San
J0se. CA 95161, (406)629-5952

Campus Christian Cont., 10th 5
San Carlo. For moro Information
about activities. call Rev
Farnhabor at 296-0204

1545.

4140

1 3011e Pout 972-3102

VERY NICE 2 body", eth apt faun.
nesir SJSU Pies. tall 214-9157
for Into.

Norb

408-976-20112
SOUTH BAY
B ULLETIN BOARD.
Mow there
Is fast, easy mu to moot quality
people in Ow prhruy of your
home It’s so easy! When you call.
you will ite told how to loan your
own mango or hear sit different
messepee Mft by others There
ars messages from people with ell
types of Interests. When you hoar
something you like, gays that person call. That’s ft! Call tad. 52
1011. 11 any.

SERVICES

complete Insuranc Extremity
high incornit Call advanced Mar8.1109 Asii for Anthony 559-1625.

train

al 726-0639

salary,
tultIon.

Gus Torres

State Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig said Monday
that apples do not pose "anywhere
near" the danger of lead -contaminated drinking fountains that have
been discovered in schools.
"We’re taking the situation seriously, but there is no evidence that
it’s a problem in California," he
said.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday morning et 10 45 AM at
FREE

pukes Quality work al ressonabie rat.
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (400)252-7377.
Monday through Friday 310 PM
WRMNG.

RESEARCH

SERVICES
paper. Mesh. assisGhostwriting editing, re-

Academie
tance

Ions-ups. etc , etc Carl 274-0600
Wanted Turbo 400 & old pick-up
truck
BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing,
tweeting or using chornical depth
toff.

Lel rus pormariontly r.thou your unwanted hair (chin,
Oath’, tummy, moustacho etc )
15% discount to students and faculty Cell before June I. 1989 and

8111 P.m 1

Wanda Folk

sumes, word-procossIng All subputs
Qualified
writers
Rewriting Catalogue Work guar-

325

anteed
Low rotes
Collegiate
Communication. Sorkeiey (415)
841-5036

TRAVEL
BUDGET FLIGHT FARE Mar 20 AM to
Chicago South Bond Call Pat PM
Leave mosso. (415) 795-1164
TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 1011,
OR anywhere any fare Purchase
your TWA student discount card
now Also ask about TWA GETAWAY credit card Call Andy st

TYPING

SELLA. RESE LET ritE ITEXIIFY
*Ara AS SIVCIAL. imvesrT6ca.
oas. or TIM EsCRET SEOCE.
I’M wee idea:Jags For PlE
Jam hi 1-AscaiRETTES, TITE

AAAA-ACCURACY,

ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY.
EDGEABLE In typing that
tops
Trust TONY. 294-2057 Thanks
St 50 pre page double spaced
Available maven days wukly
011iCk turnaround All work guarantood Thanks

PROFESSIONAL

WORD

ALT15-1- oF To"
50 -CAL1ED

,"--1

’comesrRIP",_.

PRO-

CESSING Quick and roaso.ble
Fast turnaround Lefler quality
Call Shelly (405) 247-7520
014, WHEN OVERWHELMED by reports to di typed, RELAX AND
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Grad taste

end

undorgrsit

Clow lo school Avallablis night
and day Rush lobs are my awl !Bitty Call Pun at (408)225-5025 or

lour printer, graphs and so much
more Call PAMELA at (405) 946’3062 to rounds your time now
Only 15 mimeos tram campus

(408)2259009
CALL LINDA TODAY tor exporlenc.P.
professional word procesIng
with Laser print.r. Thous, term
pawn, group protocts. etc All

ABSTRACT WERE NOT. Aculethic
word processing our specialty
accuracy
Guarantood
gustily
Free ask stomp. proofing

formats
01 75 peg.

APA

Including

double specod (10
patch) Oulck rotten TrtinurIption

Rea-

...be rat. We’re f.st, dependable. grammar -et.... Collaga pude so cell us with papers,

Ainuiden.
services
evallablo
Branham ores Phonsi 264-4504

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL doskceulog Ppres.thosIscosunun.
reports, manuscripts & group
prolamin woke-no SWUM rat..
7 rnin for campus or 600 & MeKe.
(BERRYESSA arse) To ensure
00,
your
papa’s
compiellon

graphics
Brochures.
Nan.
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of
all fields up to ..utives We
offer 20 postecrfce lasor printed
cool. of your mourn, plus 20
matching onvelopes for lust 530,
FREE DELIVERY
Fl.line Dosigns, (419)9649183

STANOs AS A

0,14.

reports, theses (up
ofc at 251-0449

top

pubinhIng

&

word

pro-

schedule rewrote your Urne early
P4-923-2309

Ann’s. Santa Clara, 241-5490

grtammor. punctuation. and WI.
tonce structur.
Tumbler, APA, & Ceopboll 10,.
mall)Equipount

used

Word

Perfect A HPLaurJetlf Coosa.,
able businoss ...nee and forma English map,
WILLOW
GLEN air.

ANN’. WORD PROCESSING Thews Reports UMW.. No time to type
your paper? Call Mary Ann of

COMPUTER- Isstoccurate, mar Hamilton & Winchuler, Campbell Call
SHIRLEY al 379-3519 $1 50 per

PAS/a
EVERGREEN

A -I SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER

WORDPROCESSING

On campus pickup delivery

Lot

tre quality Term pours. group
probed.. thous, resion.s. faculty
proputs. abc APA, MLA, Turanian
formats Oual guar (27 yrs tarp
Call Rot 274-3684 (leave mossun) Available 7 days weal

income Let our uniqu computeMud tlndtng eatvIce provide you
with a custom 1151 of sour...
Aft. you 1111 out data M.o. our
cahoot.

Worts

only

those

sources you are wattled to re
cave, thus ensurirg the best pos.
sable ilst Our Inca. Is low-cost
and guaruttud, Coll or tat%
Student Ald SOM.., 108 E Fro
moot Ave.. II176. Sunnyven. Ca
101067, 1 -800-USA -1221, er1.9153

summer common..

Call

EDITING.
REPROOFREADING,
SEARCH!! 0.10115 01100k Cell DEE
114(4011)292-701111.

SILLY
,

7110,61175

youRYEAP pair
Try ro Nice,

wo,4F-P

Ray at.. s 1

5545 964-0597

All work don. 00
PS Laser Print., or printing horn
your ell. Both IBM & Mac 11 computers Sputa, studont rat. Call
Priory s WORDWORKS at 253-

AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for

PROCESS IT WRITE’ Faculty and stic
dents can rely on accurst.
timely production of newslartises.

work guarantee.) Free disk slotsq. Affordable student & faculty

punctuation For prompt 7 day
response
leava message to,
Pornas at (4011) 290-1821

sumes,
manuscripts.
reports
Reas rat., prompt woke Copy
Type

Ctr,

(Sante

Clara)

9114-

Thano for the
tentaste Luau The poi was even
groat’ Good lob TS Lou. Pikes

word processing needs Term papers. ’sport., resumes, lotion.
group proncts, manuals, thous.
etc Letter quality’ All formats
plus APA, SPEL CHER. punctuation. grammar assist...
All

at Its best. call PAM at 247.2681
(S Clara).

GREEK
ALOHA’ OFI. TA ZETA

WORD or 253-WORK

your scderthc. business. legal

GEN TYPING WORD PROCESSING
tape tun.
Nem pews re-

’393

chocking

tissue call Barbaro et
WRITE TYPE - (406) 972-9430

rat.’ For that profossional. quick
& .0.elbist worrytree 5.1010.

WORD PROCESSING, transcription
Toon papers theses. onum..
manuscripts
Fast turnaround
Free disk storage Experienced
typist and 1.901 transcriber 365-

scripts. resumes, arm papas
th.e. Let 011, words worv for
you’ Editing. gummar & peti

NEEDS TYPING sometinis Why not make Hu best Irn.
presslon? A nally-lypod paper
gets
high.’ grad. For the best

reports,

resin...

professional serv-

ice Care. Cont., 1765 Scott
Blvd, Santa Clara 243-4070

GO WITH THE BEST’ Top-quality secretariat suck. tor AlL your
WORD pruessIng muds Graph.
ics, charts, laters, worts, manic

FRANTICALLY SEEKING DATE for PD
In Su Francisco Must be tomato
reiethroly decent Please call Marc

publications,

manuscripts, correspodonce etc
WIII aid in grammar spatting -

PROFESSIONAL TYPYING & WORD
PROCESSING 15 yaws xperl
Reasonable rat. & lest
turn-oround Claw to campus
Plionis 292-4096
RESUME WRIONG IL TYPING SVC
Reports & applIc.tions word processing
Carew consultatl.s

v

One
Two
Day
Days
I ines
$390
$480
41 ities $480
$5 70
ines $5,70
56 60
6 ines
$655
57 50
f ach Additional I ine AddS

Three
Days
55 25
$6 15
$700
$790
90

Four
Days
55 50
$640
$730
$8 10

Five
Days
55 75
S6 60
Si 50
58 40

M 92441314 Zoo rules
NANCY

THANKS FOR the blast on
Mountain
I m
happy
the fun of petty and itun

Space
w Dort

good..
Crook

scrtiotheart

Super

TO KD S - HOPE you guys hove
great spring bruit Can t wait tIll
Monday. March 27 From Sam
my
TO THE VP of AOT Keop on smiling"
Hops
ue you around -15.
smiling A TO

and 110,11

II

Each
Extra
Day
51 00
$115
51 30
51 45

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14) ines Si)) 00
5-9 Lines $50 00
IS Plus I ties $90 00

Pr,m Name
AddreY,

Phone 924-3277
Clv A Stole

Rev

or Phil al 2700000 or 922-7359

’7U

Ad Rates

Unclosed is S

Lars. at 257-7923

livs mink! WOW Production.
provide. vnde variety of music
for your wodang party or denma
al reasonable rates, Call Deer.

TIAILT

MEN

Minimum three lines on one day

PLANNING A WEDOING? Luang for
undoa
non -denominational
w personal from? Pion now for

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Casino Melva forrnerty of 60,19
You’ve got Ino party, were got

/

Print Your Ad Here

Oth and Son Saved.
MONEY FOR STUDENTS?, We mach
studonte with 00.1101. financlai
aka regardlets of groats or Runny

la AND

1010’.5

EVERYONE

CornFre.

Alen.
Check Writing Cashing
facturfar’s Hanover CISL’S
Palember Privileges Call
947-7273 or drop by our office at

Jo5-1

caw all

FWD

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Unton-benefft. include TuRionlooks-Computer Loans
partitiat Savings Rate.

BMA/ H4NG/Ae90ir WI r*
7st rer.Deld Cizal42’.

Classified

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER wary tit.’ ProPassional word-proctissIng sam100* that include fast turnaround,

Gwen Chelgren, R E
5563500, 1645 S Be.orn Ave,

SERVICES

IF novae ovr7fEEs,50,4
wep Litz 7T7 cM4r teVITW *1
wF, MINK TAW YOUNE J1.4c7

torrn paws, thous. reports 04 011
kinds Student roles for Unclor
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"Hut. not eriough. said Osman.
who works out of the Chancellor’s
office.
But she does have hope hr the future of disabled student ser% ices.
kspite numerous cuts within the
9$9-90 proposed hy Go% . Ikuktnemin, funding ton disabled student
sets ices remains intact. Osman said.
"We see this as a good sign that
the governor. and the stale, have teeogniied their responsibility, to disabled students." Osman said.
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equalling I percent of total food production. For example. Africa, which
had nine people, had only four
loaves of bread, while each person in
the United States had six loaves.
Regions were also given swordlike flashlights. which represented
energy; fake money which represented gross national income; balloons for military spending; and a set
of rules that applied specifically to
each region.
The game itself consisted of three
rounds of global trading, each round
a chaos of feverish wheeling and
dealing as representatives of each region attempted to satisfy the goals
listed in their rules.
With I I different perspectives on
how to achieve self-sufficiency, the
regions were obviously split on what
they needed. China desperately
sought to obtain energy. Japan tried
to increase its food supply and Africa was in the market for anything.
With a couple of shrewd acquisitions and generous donations from
U.S. and Western European representatives. every region but Africa

monuclein tsar, there are other problems that are lust as important.
We don’t want people to think
that we’re only anti-nuclear." he
%aid. "Those 50.000 chips could
symbollie any of the other 50,(1414)
idiotic problems that threaten US.
The InKlein t arms race) us a symptom. rattle’ than a cause."
All the paiticipants questioned
after the presentation agreed the
game was a pleasant surprise and
quite kindling
"I think it was a fun. interesting
said Tony Indindoli,
minim industrial design major. "I already knew most of the facts they
gate hut it stas a good way to bring
into one big pattern."
-It’s an essellent thing that prot 11 sh ould km its about," said Rich aid inoily . a member ot the community "The main thing people
lack is the kno+ ledge that there is
stnmttetinnnug we can do, sontething
likeihis litotes
I Ile "World Galin!" Will he held
’,di, In nle’s liklependence High
hiestlaS.

satisfied its goals.
After this, the two 1110deraltirs of
the presentation. Dingee and Kraig
Hill. took this utopian vision and
turned it upside down.
Dingee placed a small poker chip
on the map over San Francisco. The
chip covered the city as well as half
the peninsula. The -hip represented
the destruction that tine nuclear warhead would cause.
Dingee and Hill then showed what
50,(KX) warheads would do Large
baskets of chips were brought out
and scattered over the surface of the
map. When the distribution ended.
the map was a sea of red, v% ith tnt
place on earth left untouched.
Participants receised small slips
of paper informing them that they
were now dead, and instructed them
to lie down.
The dramatic rendition of a nu
clear war was staged for one reason.
Dingee said.
"We do it to outrage people," he
said
Hill said that although the "World
Game.’ did address the issue of ther-

You spend hours preparing your term papers and
reports. Show them off with quality copies and
professional binding at Kinko’s Copy Center.
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1989 Summer
Pre-Law Program

Hawaii s Classiest Nightclub
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June 12 July 14
5 -Week Program for Undergraduates
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on a Law School Campus
I 3 Classes -6 UOP Undergraduate Credits

Optional Guidance Sessions on
law School Applications, Financial Aid,
Career Developilic:?t, Writing Skills, and LSAT
On -Campus housing Available
Easter is almost here!
Mail Boxes ETC. The post office
altemative will package and send
your precious holiday gifts.
5 Town 8 Country wage
San Jose 296-3303
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